TODAY`S MENU
ENTRANTES
INSALATA CESIRA: Fried chicken strips with romaine lettuce, crispy pancetta, parmesan cheese and croutons.
All covered in a savoury Caesar dressing.
INSALATA QUINOA: Quinoa and rocket timbale with textured tomato, courgette, feta cheese, coriander, red
onion, ginger and roast cashews. With a drizzle of virgin olive oil and soy sauce dressing.
PANETTI CON SALSE: Mouth - watering fried pizza dough served with two tasty sauces.
BRUSCHETTA ESTIVA: Deliciously toasted bread with a roast aubergine cream, a light tomato pesto with onion
parmesan, mushroom and rocket lettuce.
CARPACCIO DI CARNE: A traditional dish - thinly sliced veal with an oil and lemon dressing, mushrooms, rocket
lettuce, grated parmesan and a pickle emulsion with green mustard.
TACO DI MAIALE: Delicious spicy pork taco with lettuce, carrot, tomato, onion, garlic and our mouth-watering
yoghurt sauce.
POLLO FRITTO: Crispy strips of chicken seasoned with thyme, garlic and cumin… Served with a coriander
mayonnaise.
CREMA DI CAROTA: Cream of carrot with crunchy cassava and drops of extra virgin olive oil.
ANTIPASTO DEL GIORNO: Simply ask your waiter!

SEGUNDOS
PIADINA ALLE VERDURE: Piadina filled with oven-roasted vegetables with mozzarella and rocket lettuce.
PIADINA ZUCCONA: Piadina filled with roasted pumpkin, gorgonzola, “Fior di latte” mozzarella, rocket lettuce and

crispy pancetta.
RIGATONI TRAPANESE: A delicious Sicilian pesto from Trapani with pan-fried almonds, garlic, fresh basil, pecorino

cheese and tomato.
RIGATONI GORGONZOLA E TARTUFO: A mouth-watering pancetta, gorgonzola, truffle cream and parmesan sauce

with just a touch of cream.
SPAGHETTI SICILIANI: Deliciouse pan-fried aubergine, onion, cherry tomatoes and pasta with an exquisite pecorino
cheese and tomato sauce. As a finishing touch, a dash of green sauce.
SPAGHETTI RUCOLA E CAPRA: Rocket lettuce, goat cheese and nut pesto, a new twist to a timeless classic from Genoa.
LASAGNA: Oven-baked lasagna with a bolognaise sauce, béchamel, mozzarella and parmesan.
MAIALE AI FUNGHI: Delicious pork tenderloin accompanied by a fantastic sauce of mushrooms, onion, garlic, parsley
and olives.
PASTA RIPIENA: Stuffed pasta that can be combined with any of these three delicious sauces (Supplement €2.50):
- Noci: With gorgonzola cheese, parmesan, pecorino cheese, cream and nuts.
- Ragù: Not-to-be-missed, this authentically Italian beefy ragout sauce.
- Funghi: With mushrooms, onion, guanciale cured meats, cream and parmesan.
PIATTO PRINCIPALE DEL GIORNO: Simply ask your waiter!

POSTRES
CREMA GRIEGA DE YOGUR CON FRUTA: Sugary, creamy Greek yoghurt with pieces of fresh fruit.
TARTA DE QUESO CON FRUTA: Our signature cheesecake served with fresh fruit.
BROWNIE: Sweet chocolate sponge cake with vanilla custard and chocolate sauce.
TIRAMISÚ: Smooth and creamy mascarpone with sponge fingers bathed in Italian coffee.

PRICE*

11,50 / 12,90
*Prices per person. VAT included.
* Water, soft drink, beer o glass of house wine.

*

*

DRINK , BREAD

DRINK , BREAD,

AND COFFEE

DESSERT AND COFFEE

